Running for a Junior Fellow Section Officer position is an excellent way to begin serving in an ACOG leadership position.

**Nomination and Election**
Every year, each Section elects or appoints a Section Vice Chair who will serve two consecutive years, one as Vice Chair, and one as Chair. The method of election varies by section. All officers must be a Junior Fellow at the time of election to office, but may become a Fellow during their tenure of service. To be eligible for election or appointment to, or continued service in, a Section officer position, a Junior Fellow’s principal place of business must be in the Section or branch of military service he or she represents.

**DUTIES**
Each Junior Fellow Section Chair and Vice Chair shall keep himself/herself informed as to the purposes and policies of the Congress and as to the activities in the Section. These officers promote association and cooperation among the Fellows and Junior Fellows in the Section and assist and initiate activities in the Section in furtherance of the aims and purposes of the Congress.

Those interested in seeking a Junior Fellow Section Officer position should contact their Junior Fellow Section Chair or their District Program Manager for more information.